SABEEL 1ST INTERNATIONAL GATHERING
2ND - 7TH DECEMBER 2019
Rationale & Draft Program
Sabeel Ecumenical Liberation Theology Centre is preparing for its 1st International
Gathering this year. The dates are Sunday 1st (the gathering will begin on Monday 2nd) to
Saturday 7th December 2019, in Bethlehem, Palestine.
We begin this introductory rationale with a big welcome to every one of our friends. We
would love to have you join us. Come and bring your friends. It will be a great encouragement
to have you with us.
It is said that theology is like a cross which vertically leads humanity to God, and horizontally
leads us to our neighbour. For Palestinian Christians, this link was damaged during the
Nakba. Unable to go back to our former theological thinking while struggling to find a way
forward. Whether it was Western feelings of guilt, the theology of Christian literalists, or the
ideology of Zionism, the bible was used to grant approval to the tragedy of the Palestinian
people. This is the Faith Nakba, from which various Palestinian Christian theologies have
sprung. We at Sabeel believe it is now time to celebrate these theologies, the answers they
provide, and the questions they raise; and to gather to recommit ourselves to keep on the
struggle until justice, liberation, and peace are realized.
As many of you know, Sabeel has been able, over the years, to address many pertinent issues
including that of Jerusalem, Christian Zionism, Jubilee, Palestinian Christianity, the Bible,
and many others. In our 1st international gathering we hope to do the same by looking at
some of the pressing issues that challenge and threaten the very existence of our people.
Confronting and addressing these issues are an essential part of our faith and commitment to
both oppressed and oppressors. We must take seriously the words of Christ to love our
neighbour as we love ourselves.
The Gathering is a chance to learn/be updated about the current political situation and about
the ongoing realities on the ground. Alongside this, you will have the chance to worship and
have fellowship with the Christian community and to meet with our Muslim and Jewish
brothers and sisters.
What is special about this gathering?
Working within the Christian community
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This gathering will bring together various organisations working for a just peace in
Palestine and Israel. Individual organisations will take part of the programme to illustrate
their work and you will have a chance to meet, interact, question, and work alongside
these organisations. Sabeel believe that, in order for work towards justice and peace to be
effective, it needs to be a joint effort. Therefore, we have brought together the following
organisations from a variety of backgrounds: Kairos Palestine, Bethlehem Bible College,
Musalaha, al-Liqa, and Dar al-Kalima. Each organisation will concentrate on a specific
topic from cultural resistance to Christian Zionism.
Nonviolent action to achieve a just peace
Taking the lead from the Kumi Now initiative the gathering will explore how, alongside
organizations from across the world, we can form a worldwide community of action to achieve
a just peace in the land of the Holy One.
We will explore how Kumi Now works, it’s effects so far, and hear from some of the
organisations involved in the first year of the project.
Based on the principles of inclusivity, justice (in accordance with international law), and
nonviolence, we will seek to develop on the work of the Kumi Now project and, with the help
of various speakers, will begin to explore how this can be developed internationally, creating
a Kumi Now Global initiative to sit alongside Kumi Now Palestine.
Again, we call on our friends to come and join us in this important gathering. Your presence
gives us hope and encouragement as together we continue on the path of peace and justice.
Rev. Naim Ateek
Chair, Sabeel Board
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Sabeel 1st Gathering
December 2nd – December 7th 2019
Bethlehem Hotel

Sunday - December 1st
Arrivals
Registration desk open 2pm – 7pm
Hotel Check-in – Bethlehem Hotel
Friends Welcome Dinner

Monday – December 2nd
Update on the current political landscape in Palestine
7:00 am

Breakfast

8:15 am

Opening Worship ‘The Faith Nakba’
Hotel Hall

10:30 am

UN presentation – Response from the Palestinian Authority

12:00 pm

PLO/Palestinian Authority – Response from the Civil Society

1:00 pm

Lunch

3:00 pm

Israeli member of Knesset – Response

Kairos Palestine
4:30 pm

Palestinian Christians – Response from the local Muslim Community and
International Church

7:00 pm

Dinner with the Christian Community of Bethlehem
Choirs from different Churches
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Tuesday – December 3rd
7:00 am

Breakfast - Realities on the Ground

8:00 am

Morning Devotions: Rev. Mitri Raheb
Optional Tours – 15 max per group

1:00 pm

Lunch

Bethlehem Bible College
This afternoon will focus on the work of Bethlehem Bible College, the Evangelical Christian community, and their
work combatting Christian Zionism.
6:00 pm

Dinner

7:00 pm

Debriefing

Wednesday – December 4th
Meeting our Muslim and Jewish Brothers and Sisters
7:00 am

Breakfast

8:00 am

Morning Devotions:

9:00 am

Half a day with the Muslim community in Jerusalem

1:00 pm

Lunch with Families

3:00 pm

Meeting the Jewish Community and Jewish Organization
Israel – political landscape
Nation State law
Israeli left – challenges and possibilities

7:00 pm

Dinner with Families & evening event with the Jewish community

Thursday – December 5th
7:00 am

Breakfast

08:00

Morning Devotions
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09:00

What is Kumi? - Bible Study (Kumi)
How to Kumi
Kumi organizations

1:00 pm

BBQ Lunch at the Tent of Nations

2:00pm

Nonviolence Workshop

Al Liqa Center
This afternoon will focus on Palestinian Interfaith relations, anti-Muslim ideology, and the work of the Al Liqa
Center.
6:00 pm

Dinner

7:00 pm

Debriefing

Friday – December 6th
7:00 am

Breakfast

8:00am

Morning Devotions
Nabi Saleh
Bilin
Nilin

1:00 pm

Lunch

Dar Al Kalima
Culture and Resistance
This afternoon will be a time to learn about culture and resistance in Palestine. Hearing from artists from throughout
Palestine and taking part in workshops demonstrating some of the work being done at Dar al Kalima.
6:00 pm

Closing Dinner (Dar al Kalima)

7:00 pm

Debriefing

Saturday - December 7th
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Departures
If you are staying on, please note that tonight is the lighting of the Christmas Tree in Manger Square, Bethlehem.
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